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From a closer and purer league betweenythe experimental
and the rationalymuch may be hoped. (Bacon, 1620)
Although Francis Bacon proposed the beneﬁts of interdisci-
plinary science in 1620, only recently have molecular
biologists and mathematicians talked with any frequency.
Although no modern biologist would deny the validity
of computational approaches in biology—just look at the
burgeoning ﬁeld of Genomics—how useful mathematical
modeling will be to biologists remains debated (Lawrence,
2004;Tyson,2004).Ananswermaybeherewithastudyinthis
issue of MSB by Locke et al (2005), which highlights the
advantages of being able to work effectively with models and
molecules.
The study by Locke et al (2005) focuses on circadian
rhythms, daily rhythms of behavior and physiology found in
most organisms. These rhythms range from human sleep/
wake cycles to leaf movements in plants. The cyclical nature
and the precision of these internally driven rhythms has
intrigued mathematicians and biologists alike. Yet despite
working on the same questions for decades, most circadian
molecular biologists have not embraced mathematical model-
ing. The following dialogue highlights similarities and differ-
ences in the views of a biologist (B) and a mathematician (M):
B: I don’t understand how ‘Math-Biology’ will help my
research—mathematical models seem more descriptive than
predictive.
M: Well, I have an excellent paper for you to read in which the
authors move freely between computer simulations and
experiments. Locke et al (2005) used experimental data to
build a model, and then tested whether this model could
predict other experimental data not initially included. Their
initial model had only three genes in the network and did not
match the in vivo data—so Locke et al added hypothetical
components to make the model more accurate. Their simula-
tions worked so well that they were able to return to
experiments and identify a strong candidate for one of the
hypothetical components.
B: That does sound useful. What were they modeling?
M: The Arabidopsis circadian clock.
B: Oh yes, I read about that. I can guess which genes they
started with: TIMING OF CAB EXPRESSION 1 (TOC1), LATE
ELONGATED HYPOCOTYL (LHY) and CIRCADIAN CLOCK
ASSOACIATED I (CCAI). Experiments have shown that TOC1
activates LHY and CCA1 expression, and that LHY and CCA1
proteins then feed back to inhibit TOC1 expression and,
consequently, to inhibit further LHY and CCA1 expression
(Alabadi et al, 2001). A classical clock negative feedback loop.
In fact, the clocks in Drosophila and mammals have two
of these transcription/translation feedback loops interlocked
with one another (Hardin, 2004).
M: Yes, that’s right. In their paper, Locke et al found that the
single TOC1/LHY/CCA1 loop could not explain data that they
measured in vivo, such as weak residual 18h rhythms in
plants with both lhy and cca1 mutated. So theyadded a second
loop to the Arabidopsis clock, and their simulations were
much more accurate.
B: But there are two loops in the Drosophila and mammalian
circadian clocks (Hardin, 2004), so is it reallya surprise to ﬁnd
the same in plants? That does not seem very predictive.
M: Wait: The authors’ simulations predicted that RNA levels
of ‘Factor Y’, the key player in the second loop of their
model, would show two peaks of expression every day—
a burst of expression at dawn, and a broader peak at dusk.
Thentheywentbacktothebenchandlookedattheexpression
proﬁles of a number of genes known to affect circadian gene
expressionbutwhichhadnotyetbeenﬁttedintothemolecular
clock network. Since they were looking for a very brief peak
of RNA at dawn, they designed their experiments to sample
every hour around dawn and then less frequently over the
rest of the day.
B: And?
M: They found one gene, GIGANTEA (GI), whose expression
paralleled the rhythms of Factor Y.
B: So is GI Factor Y?
M: Probably, because gi mutants have low amplitude
molecular clock oscillations (Mizoguchi et al, 2002). It is
a very strong candidate, but we will need experiments to
test this.
B: Great! But how did Locke et al design an accurate model
without knowing the abundance or half-lives of any of these
proteins?
M: This is a called an inverse problem in Mathematics and,
rather than starting with known parameters, they have to be
chosen to match experimental data. Then one runs simula-
tions to see if the model ﬁts experimental data. This type of
parameter sampling is widespread in other areas of mathema-
tical modeling and was used to model the mammalian
circadian clock (Forger and Peskin, 2003). When I said that
Locke et al’s one-loop model did not match the experimental
data, I meant that they could not ﬁnd a set of parameters that
would simulate the experimental data.
B: I see. So does all of this mean that I should run a simulation
before my next experiment? Not a chance!
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Article number: 2005.0014M: Funny that you say that. This is one of the implications of
Locke et al’s study—that simulations can help design great
experiments. Remember, circadian expression proﬁles for
much of the Arabidopsis genome have been available for
nearly 5 years (Harmer et al, 2000), but the dawn peak of GI
expressionwas missed because the sampling times were every
four hours. I don’t know if anyone would have caught this
early GI peak unless they sampled at one hour intervals. So
simulations were invaluable in this case. You know, there are
models and interactive, user-friendly tools for biologists to
run simulations on the Web—for example, www.amillar.org/
Downloads.html, www.sbml.org or www.BioSpice.org.
B: But how would I know which model to use? It is a long time
since I studied Mathematics.
M: You need to look for rigor in the model: Biological rigor—
the modeler should precisely state all biological assumptions;
Mathematical rigor—the modeler should describe exactly
how these assumptions were converted into equations;
and Numerical rigor—the modeler should justify how these
equations were solved. And the model that most accurately
reﬂects the biology may be complex. If the underlying biology
is complex (many proteins, many cells, etc.), then do not
expect a simple model.
B: But doyoureallythink that this can help Biology in general?
Wealreadyknowaboutsomanygenesandsomanypathways.
M: That is my main point. As biologists ﬁnd increasing
numbers of components in pathways, computer simulations
will be needed to identify their relationships. With mathema-
tical modeling, diagrams of interactions between genes and
proteins take on analytical power, and can reveal insights
missedby verbalreasoning. Usethepowerof computersforall
kinds of biological research, not just for circadian biology—or
at least ask people like me for help! And although we know a
lot of genes in some networks, we do not understand how they
work as a system. For example, how do circadian clocks keep
24h rhythms across a range of temperatures when individual
biochemical reactions are temperature-dependent?
B:Okay,lastquestion.TheArabidopsisclockloophadoneloop
yesterday, and two today. Modelers constructed simulations of
theDrosophilaandmammalianclocksthatwererhythmicwith
just one loop, and then added a second loop when new
components were identiﬁed (Leloup et al, 1999; Leloup and
Goldbeter, 2003). Do you think you could predict how many
feedback loops there are in a circadian clock? Two, three, four?
M: Good question. Let me get back to you on that oney
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